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ABSTRACT

Growing concerns about traffic congestion and rapid suburban expansion (also known as
sprawl) have relgmted interest m the ways m whmh highway spending affects metropohtan
growth pal±erns. This discussion paper extracts the best evidence to date on how highway
mvestmenLs distribute growth and economic activity across metropohtan areas. The paper also
offers ideas on how transportation financing and pohcms can better respond to the various costs
and benefi~s of highway projects m a regaon
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DO I-IIGHWAYS MATTER? EVIDENCE AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF HIGHWAYS’
INFLUENCE ON METROPOLITAN DEVELOMENT

I. INTRODUCTION

Highways and urban growth. The two seem inextricably hnked, and certainly m popular
an d scholarly debate much attenhon is green to the way that hlghways shape urban
development But the hnk between road building and metropohtan growth is extraordmamly

co mplex and common assumptions on both s,des of the pohtlcal spectrum are often overly
mmplistic. Some clmm that the problems of central citrus can be confidently attributed to
suburban highway programs while others deny that any such link exists. A balanced pohcy

perspectlve most certainly hes m the middle. More importantly, a balanced pohcy perspective
reqmres an understanding of theory and exudence that, while often complex, points m a

consistent direction.

Thin paper cmtlcally revmws the ewdence on how highways are hnked to metropohtan
development and makes pohcy recommendatmns that suggest the need to rethink the way we

fin ance and program highways m this country.

The analyms proceeds m four steps"

Fir,gt, we summarize the policy research context for this debate,

Second, we summarize recent theory and empmcal ewdence on how h~ghways mfluence
urban growth. An up-to-date assessment of th~s questmn is the linchpin of any pohcy analyms
that seeks to hnk federal highway programs to problems that are by-products of metropohtan
growth patterns,

Third, we reformulate some of the pohcy questmns that are popular in tbns area,
emphasizing that questmns of economm efficmncy, the geography of urban development, and the
institutional structure of reguonal trsmsportatmn agencms have been overlooked too often;

FouLrth, we develop pvhcy recommendatmns based on our assessment of theory and
exudence, and on the need to g~ve increased attentmn efficiency, geography, and pohtmal
m~tltutmns

Overall, we conclude that changes in metropolitan location patterns are

induced by highways~ and these changes are not, on net, costless. A rational highway
investment plan should account for the effects on location that highways induce. Land
pmce, popu] ation or employment growth benefits that appear m one part of a metropohtan area
may come st the expense of even larger costs elsewhere The difficulty is that the way m which
we make and finance our highway investment declsmns does not reduce ratmnal conmderatmn of
all these effects.



We recommend an increased role for representative regional decision-making bodies with
both the wsmn and the authomty to balance the competing transportation demands ofvamous metro
area constituencies. Such bodms would ideally demgn pohcy so as to mammme the regional, rather
than local, advantages that transportation pohcms offer. Although traditionally adwsory and
research orgamzatlons, metropohtan planning organizations (MPOs) are well pomtloned to fulfill the
regional role that is necessary m highway governance and finance. Yet to do that, MPOs must

complete the tranmtion, started by earlier federal legqslatlon, from advlsory bodies to full lnghway
finaacing, pl~mnmg, and programming authomtles. To be sure, such a transitmn faces political
obstacles, bul~ federal pohcy can be used to encourage and guide this pohcy change.

Overall, we conclude that federal h~ghway pohcy should be oriented toward more efficiently

funding and managing the nation’s road infrastructure In urban areas, that requires that the
federal government, among other things, empower metropohtan authomtms.
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H. A BRIEF INTELLECT-UAL HISTORY OF THE ARGUMENT
ABOUT HIGHWAYS AND GROWTH

The diebate on the link between highways and urban development has long focused on two
pohcy problems: central city decline and suburban sprawl. Central c,tms often have larger per capita
pub [ic expenditures and higher per capita tax burdens than suburban mumclpahtms. The cause of
such fiscal stress is complex (e.g, Ladd and Ymger, 1989, Bradbury, Downs, and Small, 1982,
Peterson, 1981), but regardless of the cause, central clty fiscal distress is typmalty exacerbated when
upper-income residents and tax-generating firms flee to what are often lower-tax suburbs. To the

extent that s aburban highways facihtate this, they are lmphcated m the minds of many with the
problem of central city fiscal distress Related problems, such as the concentration of poor persons
who are left behmd m the fhght to the suburbs, are also sometimes attributed to suburban highway
building programs.

Chani~mg the focus to outlying portmns of metropohtan areas, there are heated debates about
the costs, benefits, and even the defimtion of urban sprawl. Many m the pohcy and planning
corn mumtles c!mm that far-flung suburban growth reqmres expenmve extensions of utfiltms and
pubhc servmes, wastes often underused central city land and infrastructure, and bmngs traffic
congestmn and mr quahty problems from increased dmwng (e g, Burchell, 1998, Real Estate
Research Corporatmn, 1974.) These costs may fall dlsproportmnately on those least able to avoid
them (Persk:y & Wmwel, 1998). Others argue that suburban res~dentml development is demred 
persons who prefer lew-denmty hwng on the metropohtan fringe so the concern about sprawl, more
properly stated, is a concern that the costs of partmular development patterns outweigh the benefits

The concerns about central c,ty decline and suburban sprawl are two redes of the same com.
Both concerns reflect the idea that metropohtan areas are excesmvely decentralized m ways that
draw tax and economic resources out of the central c~ty while reqmrmg addltmnal infrastructure
investments, land, and driving (with attendant congestmn and air quahty nnpacts) The broad
que~tmn of whether Umted States citrus should be more or less centrahzed and related questmns
about the costs and benefits of urban sprawl are controversml (e g the exchange between Ewmg,
1997 and Gordon and Rmhardson, 1997) We mention these issues not to suggest that American
urban areas ought to be more centralmed, but to emphamze the perceived links to highway pohcy.
The questmn of how highway pehcy enters the debate thus becomes a questmn of whether hlghways

contribute to the decentrallzation of urban areas and ff so, whether that influence is, on net,
beneficial or harmful.

Phrased differently, the key factual point is the "chmken and egg" questmn of whether
suburban highways facilitate (or even cause) the decentrahzatmn of metropolitan areas, or whether
outl:cmg highways mmply serve growth that would have otherwise occurred This is not a new
questmn by any means. Four decades ago, reformed opinion was d~v~ded m ways that still
charactemze l~he current debate On one rode are those who behove that highways shape urban
growth and decentralizatmn, and on the other rode are those who beheve that the influence of
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highways ~s not large and that other factors are more responsible for the decentrahzatmn of urban

areas

In 1960, Daniel Patrmk Moynihan, then a umvermty professor (and later, as a Umted
States Senator, a co-sponsor of major transportation legislation) argued that there was a link
between, according to the title ofhm article, "New Roads and Urban Chaos." Moynihan wrote,
"Highways determine land use, whmh is another way of sa3nng they settle the future of the areas
in which they are built" MoynLhan saw the then-fledgling Interstate Highway System as a

great engine of urban decentrahzation. In his words, "For good or ill, the location of the
interstate artenals would, more than any other factor, determine how this [projected urban]
growth would take place." Elsewhere m the same artmle, Moynuhan makes it clear that he
thinks the effect on urban areas would be negative. Without proper planning (which he
complained was largely absent at the time) interstate hlghways would ewscerate downtowns,
drawing persons, shopping, and employment to the suburbs while dlwdmg and disrupting older
urban neighborhoods (Moynihan, 1960, p. 19).

But there were other voices m the debate. John Meyer, a transportatmn scholar at
Harvard University, wrote m 1968 that, ~The financml problems of city governments are almost
celtamly more attributable to over-rehance on property taxes and at least m some states, to
inadequate urban representatmn m state legislatures than to urban transportation choices."
(Meyer 1968, p. 52) In 1970, John Kam, also of Harvard Univermty, wrote that, ".. research
indmates that the postwar pattern of residential development is as much, or possibly even more,
a cause of rapid growth of car ownership as the converse" Arguing that the automobile is only
one of several factors that contribute to metropohtan decentralization, Kam states, "Cheap
credit, faro cable mortgage loan terms, accumulatmns of savings, rapid family formation, the
po~twar baby boom, favorable tax treatment, a strong preference for home ownership, and the
suburbamzation of an ever larger number of jobs must all be regarded as important ca-.~ses of the
suburban boom "(Kam 1970, p 77).

In 1993, Peter MmszkowskJ and Edwin S. Mills returned to a sunilar theme in
summamzmg the research ewdence on the determinants of suburbamzatmn. They asked
whether metropohtan areas decentrahze as part of a natural evolution that is a response to
technological changes and market forces, or whether suburbamzatmn is driven by a flight from
the blight of central cities Th~s is not precisely the same as debating whether highways cause
urban decentrahzatlon because l~ghway mfrastructure could facilitate either evolutmnary
decentrahzation or a flight from downtown bhght Yet Mieszkowski and Mills’ dlstmction is
mtbrmatlve because the opponents of suburban highways usually couch their argument m terms

of the fiscal and socml ills that are part of what M1eszkowskl and Mills classify as flight from
bhght. In the maddening habit of socml scmntists, Mmszkowskl and Mills (1993, p. 144) clann
that both the "natural evolutmn" and the "fl~ght from bhght" explanatmn of suburbamzatlon are
important°
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In raany ways we are stlI1 where the debate started some forty years ago. The link
between highways and metropohtan development is complex, and different persons draw
dl Fferent conclusions from often-mmllar evidence. In tbas paper, we argue that there is a way
out of this pohcy morass - but two questions must be answered First, what can objectively be
said about ~he influence of highway infrastructure on metropohtan development? Second, if
l~ghways do influence urban growth and vitahty, and thus are part of what Moymhan (1970, pp

8-9) called t,he federal government’s hidden urban pohcy, what reforms are suggested by both
theory and evidence? We turn first to the factual question of the hnk between lughways and
metropohta~ growth.



IT[. HIGHWAYS AND METROPOLITAN GROWTH

A. Theory

Economic theory suggests that highway improvements will have effects on urban growth
by changing both mtra- and mter-metropohtan accessiblhty. Much of the theoretmal apparatus

for examining the mtrametropohtan effect of transportatlon mvestments is rooted m
"monocent tic" models of urban land use. In these models, jobs are assumed to be concentrated

m a single central business distract (CBD), and persons hve m residential commumtms that
surround the CBD Land values drop with dlstance from the CBD to reflect the increased cost of

commuting from distant locations into the jobs m the city center (For summames of
monocentmc urban location models, see, e g, Alonso, 1964 or Fujlta, 1989.) New highways that
lixLk the outlying remdentlal areas to the CBD lower the cost of commuting into the employment
concentrat Lon m the center of the city. This increases land values in the suburban fringe while

reducing the "accessiblhty premium" that central locations had prevmusly enjoyed. The urban
area will g~-ow geograpl~cally as commuters can hve farther from work without increasing their
travel budgets Densitms will fall as the premmm for the densely developed locations near the
CI]D is reduced. In short, m monocentmc models, transportatmn improvements are assocmted
w~th decen~rahzatien and deconcentration of the populatmn of the urban area. (For a more
detailed dlscusmon of these results, see, e.g., Fujlta, 1989 )

Whde tbas broad mterpretatmn of the hnk betyween transportation and urban

development is accepted at its mmplest level within much of the urban hterature, there are
co amderab:le comphcatmns that the monocentmc model does not address. The most obvmus
dlt~culty is that modern metropohtan areas are far from monocentmc While the assumptmn
that jobs are located only m a central business dlstrmt might be a reasonable deplctmn of early
eighteenth century Amemcan cities ~, both anecdotal and scholarly evidence have clearly
documented that modern citrus are now charactemzed by multiple employment centers (e.g.
Garreau, 1991, Small and Gmhano, 1991). This lmmedmtely leads to the need to explain not
only reside atial locatmn, but also how firms choose to locate within metropohtan areas and how
firm locatmn is influenced by transportatmn accesmbihty

Like households, firms that value the use of a particular transportatmn mode will have

incentives 1:0 cluster near access points to that system. For example, the Interstate Highway
Sy stem offers low transportatmn cost for moving goods and passengers over long dmtances (so-
called "hne haul" benefits) and interchanges m that system are thus valuable locatmns that will

co remand high land przces and foster dense job development (Hoover 1975) Thin ms conmstent
with the evolution of urban employment locatmns, which were omgmally concentrated near

1 See, for example, Jackson’s (1985) descrlptmns of the "walking city’, Pred (1966) includes 
fascmahng maps of job locatmns and journeys to work m New York during the first half of the 19th
century.
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pc,ints of access to waterway transportation, then mcreasmgly at rail 3unctmns near the fringes
of central citrus and finally have clustered around highway interchanges on the edges of
metropohtem areas (Jackson 1985; Cronon 1991, Garreau 1991)

Clu,stermg to gain transportatlon access is a special case of a more general phenomenon
that helps explain the geographic concentration of firms within and across metropohtan areas.
The existence of ~agglomeratlon economms" imphes that firms are more efficmnt when they

locate m close proximity to each other. Some of these benefits are transportation-related. Firms
that produce for regmnal or national markets may cluster near points of access to the mter-
metropohtsn transportation system Retail businesses may share a customer base that values
the convenience of shopping m a small geograptnc area Firms may also cluster if they produce
for each other: the growing prevalence of"just-in-time" inventory techniques provides incentives
for supphers and their buyers to locate together (Doemnger & TerkIa 1995) Geographically
concentrated firms may also provide each other with mdustry-speclfic information about
markets, production processes or supphers that translates into higher productlwty and profits.
Qulgiey (1998) contains a recent review of the literature on these agglomeration economies

Further comphcatmg the relatlonstnp between highway investments and metropolitan
development patterns is the fact that transportation costs may play an important rote in
de~.ermmmg the overall level of regional growth, as well as its mtra-metropolitan

dlstmbutlono Often, those in favor of transportation improvements argue that they will improve
the productivity of an entire region A new highway system can theoretically provide a large
enough boo,st to a region’s economic development that the central city will grow m spite of
increased pressure for decentralization created by the same highway.

Trmlsportatlon infrastructure can provide a region with a potentially important
advantage m the rater-regional competition for firms and economm development Regmns that
are far from sources of raw matemals can nonetheless attract development if their
tremsportatlon systems allow delivery of these inputs at low cost° Examples from American
hl.~tory underline this point. In the nineteenth century, the development of canals and railroads
provided significant advantages to the locatmns they served, allowing city businesses to
slraultaneously locate near their markets while keeping raw material transportatmn costs

acceptably ]ow. The rapid gro~rth of New York in the first half of the nineteenth century and
Cl~mago in 1;he second half would not have been possible without the development of canals (for
New York) and railroads (for both cities) -and the benefits of these transportation systems 

be quite widespread. The completion of the Eme Canal, for example, contributed powerfully to
the growth of Albany, Buffalo and Rochester - all located at 3unctions along its length. At the
same time, the development of this transportatmn network helped New York to rise relative to
its primary competitor, Phfladelphm, which treed unsuccessfully to construct a series of canals
connecting ~he Schuylkill to the Ohm River basra during the early part of the nineteenth
century. Sxmllarly, the interstate highway system allows produce to be rapidly transported from
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fe ctile regions to markets Thus a key benefit of an mterregmnal transportatmn network is its
abihty to foster the relative growth of those places that are accessible to the network.

However, in spite of tbns history, the interaction of transportation and regmnal
development is complex By lnmtmg the geograptnc area that can be served from any partmular
point m space, transport cost provides the impetus for the development of small-scale industries
that serve 1;he local market. For these firms (and their employees), transport cost reductions

may lead to a loss of customers as larger firms m other regmns are able to penetrate the local
market. In the theoretical models of Krugman (1993) and Walz (1996), reductions 
tr~msportal,lon costs lead to growth m developed regions but decline m regions whose mdustmes
operate at ]Less than efficmnt scale.

The bottom line is that there is no smgle bottom line. For some mdustmes (especml!y
high cost producers in small markets) transportatmn cost reductmns will chromate the barriers
that protec~ them from outrode competltmn, eroding their markets For others (especially
industries 1,hat already operate efficmntly at a relatively large scale), improved access opens up
new markets and allows costs to be reduced.

Of c ourse, as touched upon above, the dlstinctmn between mter- and intra-regmnal
transportaiaon networks is apphcable only m theory. In practice, the very same highway
investments that reduce long-chstance transportatmn costs may also be used for mtra-urban
transportation The building of the mterstate highway system reduced the cost of transporting
goods from region to region while simultaneously altering the geography of accesmbihty withhu

metrepohtan areas. The complex nature of highway systems means that theory alone cannot
untangle the effects of a particular mvestment We must turn to empxncal ewdence to assess

how the conflicting theoretlcaI effects actually play out.

Empirical Evidence

Despite the ambiguity of some of the theoretical results, most models predmt a link
between improvements m transportation access and increases in land pmces and development
denmtms nearby. A fundamental emplrical question, then, ~s whether transportatmn access

influences ]and pmces and development densltms m the way that theory predmts. Some studies
have examined whether land near highways sells for a higher price whmh reflects, at least in

part, the wdue of the transportatmn access provided by the highway. Other studms have
examined how h~ghways influence population and employment growth patterns w~thm urban

areas° Both groups of studms are often mtrametropohtan m their geographical focus. After
reviewing the ewdence on the influence of highways on land prices and growth patterns, we will
tu cn to lite rature that suggests that the traditmnal view has overlooked the important
possibility l~hat highways influence the spatial distribution of urban growth. A focus on the way

that highways influence the spatml dlstnbutmn of urban growth helps illuminate pohcy issues
re] ated to highways and urban development



Evidence on Land Prices and Highway Access

Gmhano (1989) renewed the hterature on land use and transportation and Huang (1994)
reviewed the narrower literature on land prices and transportatlon infrastructure. Both agree
that studies of land prices and highways 5ueld results that vary depending on when the study
was conducted. The early studies, from the 1950s and 1960s, usually showed large land price
increases near major highway projects. The later studies, from the 1970s and (less often) the
1980s, typically showed smaller and often statlstmally mslgnfficant land pmce effects from
highway projects. The early studms typmally examined the first hmlted access or interstate
highway bmlt m an urban area/ Giuhano (1989) and Huang (1994) both argue that the first 

m a metropohtan highway system is likely to bring large improvements m transportation access
and thus, based on the theory summarized above, large increases m land prmes near the project

~s more highways are built, and the metropolitan lnghway network matures, the incremental
effbc~ on accessiblhty from new or improved highways decreases, thus accounting for a smaller
change m l~nd prices due to any access premmm

Giuhano (1989, p 151), interpreting this and other evidence on land use and
tr~msportatlon concludes, "Transport cost is a much less important factor (m locatlonal declslon-

m~ukmg) than location theory predicts." She bases that conclusmn partly on the good
metropohtan-wlde accesslblhty prowded by mature urban highway systems and partly on
changes m productmn relations, economic structure, and metropolitan development that, m
Gluhano’s view, reduce the value of wlthm-metropohtan area transportation access Wlnle the
character o [ the influence of transportation on land use changes as a highway system matures,
we suggest that the view that transportation access m less nnportant now than m the past is
incomplete.

New ewdence suggests that metropolitan highway projects still influence land use m the
way that theory predicts. The important difference between the new ewdence and earlier
studies is that the geographic scale of the land use effect appears to be somewhat smaller. A
new highway or improvement might importantly reduce travel times m the lmmechate wcmlty of
the project, even if the resulting changes in metropolitan-wide transportation accesmbihty are
small Hence, the land use effects of modern highway projects hkely operate over a very fine
geographic scale, rather close to the project.

Volth (1993), m a study of the determinants of house sales prices m Montgomery County,
Pa. (a suburb of Philadelphia) from 1970 to 1988, found that homes m locations with lower
hi~.hway travel time to the Philadelphia central business district had higher sales prices, other

2 I~ these early studms, tand value increases near highways were usually compared v~th land value

changes in other similar parcels dmtant from the project This Is not too chfferent from the logic of later
stuches, although the statistical approach used to choose similar parcels far from highways m early
stuches was of%en less soplnstlcated than in later studms
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things being equal. The study further found that the value of haghway access increased durmg
the 1980s. Ryan (1997), m a study of office and mdustrml property rents in San Dingo, found
that better haghway access, measured by distance from a property to the nearest freeway on-
ramp, is consistently associated with hagher office rents, controlhng for other characteristics of
the property. Both of these analyses used slte-specffic reformation that prowdes substantmlly
more geographic detail than many earher studms

2. Evidence on Highway Access and Intrametropolitan Population
and Employment Growth

Several recent studies have examined the determinants of populatmn and employment
ch:~nges m census tracts or samilarly small geograptuc umts within a metropohtan area. The
advantage of these studies as their fine geographm scale. 3 Much prewous research examined the

influence of highways on growth in central cltles and suburban rmgs (e.g. Payne-Mame, 1980), 
lev el of detail substantially more coarse than the geographac scale used in the research described
be] ow. In New Jersey, Boarnet (1994a and 1994b) used mumclpalitaes. New Jersey
mumcapallties are quite small, such that the geographic scale of municipahtms m New Jersey is
comparable to the scale of census tracts. ~ The studies of tract or (for New Jersey) municapahty
daLa yield a consistent relationshap between populatmn and employment change and highway
locatmn HLghway access posltavely influences tract or mumcipal employment levels m the
no rthern half of New Jersey (Boarnet 1994a and 1994b), Orange County, Cahfomm (Boarnet,
1998, Geho, 1998), the Atlanta metropohtan area (Bollmger and Ihlanfetdt, 1997), South
Carolina and parts of North Carolina and Georgia (Henry, et al, 1997), and strictly wathm South
Carolina (S Lngletary, et. al, 1995). These studms use data from both the 1970s (Boarnet, 1996)
and the 198,0s (Boarnet 1994a and 1994b, Bolhnger and Ihlanfeldt, 1997, Geho, 1998, Henry, et.

al., 1997, Smgletary, et. al., 1995) Some of these studms restricted their attentmn to
employment changes, but m the studies that also exammed populatmn (Boarnet 1994a;
Bollmger and Ihlanfeldt, 1997, Geho, 1998, Henry, et al, 1997), highways were also shown to be
assocmted with larger levels of tract or mumcapal populatmn growth

The:~e studms, combined with the recent ewdence on haghways and land prices, suggest
that haghway access is stall an important determinant of fine-grained geographac variation in
m~rametropohtan growth patterns. This leads to another questmn: as growth near highways, in
part, growth that otherwase would have gone elsewhere m the metropohtan area? Several
studaes hint at the exastence of these mtrametropohta~ shafts

3 As an example, the medmn census tract size m the Boarnet (1996) study of Orange County, Cahforma

was less thma one square mile Census tracts are based m part on populatmn, and so tract razes are larger
m less densely settled parts of a metropohtan area

4 The medina size of the New Jersey mumclpahtles used m Boarnet (1994a and 1994b) was four square

rm[es
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3. Highways and the Spatial Character of Urban Development

Stephanedes and Eagle, m a time series study of Minnesota counties, found a pomtlve
association between highway expenditures and employment m counties that are regmnal
employment centers, and a negatuve association between highway expenditures and employment
m what they classffied as "next-to-urban" countms s They concluded that," while certam areas

are hkely to gmn from improved roads, others are kkely to lose and the statewlde effect may not
be slgmficant" (Stephanedes and Eagle 1987, p. 77)

Rephann and Isserman (1994) echoed Stephanedes and Eagle’s findings m a later study.

Rephann and Isserman conducted a quasi-experimental study of employment, raceme growth,
and populanon change in two groups of countms -- those w~th and without mterstate highway
improvements m the 1963 through 1975 time period Rephann and Isserman found that
ce~mtles wiLh some prior urbamzatlon (specffically, countms wlth citrus of 25,000 persons or

larger) appeared to benefit from interstate lughway pro~ects, but other more rural counties
showed much smaner or, for some varmbles, no nmpact from the highway projects Combined
with Stephanedes and Eagle’s (1987) results, the research suggests that the land use effect 
highways d~ffers m ways that are related to the urban character of particular locatmns.

Two studms by Haughwout (1999a, 1999b) explore the effect of highway investments 
the dlstmbutmn of actlwtms w~thm urban areas Haughwout (1999a) finds that increases m state
highway st(~cks reduce house values m both the c~ty and suburbs of large metropohtan areas.
Since (by defm~tion) the majority of an urban area’s housing umts are located in its most densely
developed areas, this means that new h~ghways tend to reduce the accesslblhty premmm that
central locatmns enjoy. In Haughwout (1999b), state highway investments are shown to foster
the decentrahzatmn of employment growth from dense to less dense countms

To interpret these findings, we draw on the concept of negative spfllovers. For our
purposes, a negative splllover is defined as a negative economm consequence experienced distant
from a highway project If highways enhance the economy of nearby areas, while at the same
time reducing economm activity m distant places, we call the reductmn m economm activity at

distant locales a negative spfllover. 2~ns lmphes that tughway projects built m one jurisdlctmn
might be assocmted with, in add~tmn to any local benefits, reductmns m economm actlwty that
spill ever, o r extend beyond, the junsdmtmn that contains the project

5 More formMly, Stephanedes and Eagle (1997) exannned whether highway expenchtures "Granger cause"

county employment changes This is a statistical techmque that examines whether tnghway expenchtures
are statlstlcslly assocmted with later employment changes, rather than employment changes being
assocmted w~Lth later tnghway expenditures Stephanedes and Eagle (1987) found evidence that baghway
expenditures "Granger caused" employment changes m the regmnal employment centers
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More intmtlvely, we might say that highway projects affect the geographm location of
economic activity by advantaging some places while causmg firms and persons to shift their
location choices away from other places If, as the studies of Stephanedes and Eagle (1987) mud
Rephann and Isserman (1994) suggest, relatively urbamzed countms benefit more from highway
projects, it Ls not unreasonable to suspect that some of that benefit comes at the expense of less
urbamzed countms Haughwout’s studms (1999a, 1999b) suggest that the fringes of urban areas
be nefit at the expense of the center. Other evidence on sp111overs comes from the extensive
literature on production function studms of public infrastructure

Production function studies look for links between private sector economic output or
productivity and the stock of pubhc infrastructure ~ Most studies m tlus hterature use data from

U.S. states or tnne serms data for the entire Umted States (See, e.g., the summaries 
Gramlich, ] 994 or Boarnet, 1997 ) The ewdence suggests that when studms correct for

important s tatlstlcaI difficulties, there is little or no link between pubhc mfrastructure (or, for
those studms that examine it, highway infrastructure) and economm output or productiwty Yet
the level of geographic detail -- states or nations -- as coarse compared to the land price and
mtrametropohtan growth studies discussed above To get more fine geographic detail, Boarnet
(1998) fit a production functmn on data for Cahfbrnm counties from 1969 through 1988.

~rhen exphcltly testing for negative cross-county spfllovers from street and highway
infrastructure, Boarnet (1998)found that street and highway stocks are assocmted both with
ou ~put increases m the same county and output decreases in other, similarly urbamzed countms.
This is consistent with the evidence from Stephanedes and Eagle (1987) and Rephann and
Isserman (] 994) that the effect oflughways varies across geography

In sum, the evidence suggests that highways influence land prices, population,
and employment changes near the project, and that the land use effects are likely at
the expen~,~e of losses elsewhere. Yet the question that we started with was subtly different -
- do highways contribute to suburban growth at the expense of central citrus 9 The ewdence that
highways influence land use, especmlly near a project, suggests that highways can be an
important factor m shaping and channeling the growth of urban areas But that is different
from saying, highways cause or even contmbute to urban decentrahzatlon.

Much of the debate on highways and suburbamzatmn has asked to what extent h~ghways
lead to the decentrahzatlon of urban areas, or, conversely, whether Umted States urban areas
would be more centralized had the Interstate Highway program not been so ambltmusly funded.
The evidence on thls question suggests, as Mmszkowskl and Malls (1993) concluded, that
tremsportatlon access is only one of several factors that led to the decentrahzatmn of Umted

6 Street an,d highway capital ms approximately a thlrd of the pubhc infrastructure owned by states and
the, federal government m the Umted States (Gramhch, 1994), and some stuches exanune lnghway
infrastructul e as dmtmct from all infrastructure The results hardly vary depending on whether the study
examined aI] pubhc capital or only street and highway infrastructure
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States metropolitan areas° (For mmfiar evidence and conclusions, see also Gmhano and Small,
1993 ) Beheving that tnghways are the sole or even the most important cause of
suburbamzatlon ignores important ewdence that suburbemlzatlon is dmven by a broad range of
intluences

Yet given that metropohtan areas are decentrahzmg for reasons that might be unrelated
to transporLation, lughways certmnly have the potential to influence the geographic character of
that decentrahzatlon The ewdence discussed above, especially the census tract population and
employment studms, suggests that highways can be conduits for decentralization, helping to
channel urban growth m some places rather than others Furthermore, the evidence on
negative spilIovers suggests that locations that gain due to h~ghway access do so m part at the
ex~3ense of other locations. Highway projects confer economic advantages on some places and

the retatlve pattern of comparatxve advantage can be expected to, and appears to, influence the
location of e;conom!c actlwty and growth wlthm and across metropohtan areas.7 I-~ghways are,

as Moynihan claimed years ago, part of the federal government’s "hidden" urban policy.
I~ghway constructmn is more than concrete and cars -- it also Influences the ways metropolitan
areas grow. Thls has imphcatmns for pohcy but to understand those ~mplicatmns, one must
focus on several often overlooked issues related to highways and metropohtan development

7 ~ne lumted spatml scale of many modern highway projects, whmh m suggested by rather consistent

recent emplmcal ewdence, leads us to conclude that many of the spatml ~mpacts ofh~ghways will be wltb3n
metropohtan areas Th~s ~s part of the motlvatmn for our later focus on pohcy lmtmt~ves w~tlun
metropohtan areas
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IV. NEGLECTED POLICY ISSUES

As mentioned, the evidence suggests that metropohtan highway investments can (and

dG) act as conduits for growth, influencing where new firm and household growth occurs within 

metropohtan area. In broad terms, this pattern is hkely to favor suburban places over central

citrus. An important question is what effect such a redmtmbutlon of economic actlwty will have

on social welfare.

Highway investments, like other pubhc programs, are justified on economic efficiency

grounds only if they improve social welfare, which itself is compmsed of the well-bemg of the

individuals who make up society. This lmphes that highway investments should pass a benefit-

cost test -- l~hose investments should generate more social benefits than costs, and ideally (for

socml welfs re maximization) the mvestments should generate a larger surplus of benefits minus

costs than alternative uses of the money Thus both the benefits and costs of highway projects

need to be accurately measured, which is a complex task. We focus mostly on measuring how

highways influence individual well bemg (highway benefits), because that is often more

coni~dsmg and thus a more hkely source of serious errors than measumng pro3ect costs,s

Traasportatmn econommts have tradltmnally argued that pubhc assessment of the

benefits of highway programs should be restricted to road user benefits -- the value of travel

time savm~;s, safety Improvements, and other reductions m the cost of travel (e g Forkenbrock

and Foster, 1990; Mohrmg, 1976) The argument is that other benefits, such as reductions 

co asumer pmces that result from cheaper transport costs or increases in land value that result

from improved accesmblhty, are simply transfers of road user benefits to ether persons. Thus to

co unt both road user and transfer benefits would "double count" benefits (Mohrmg, 1961, 1976,

1993, Mohrmg and Harwitz, 1962). 9 That point is well taken, but the transfer benefits, even if

s We do not mean to imply that measuring tnghway costs is easy Both accurately projecting dollar value

lnghway costs and assessing how those relate to the opportumty cost of the resources can be difficult Yet
boLh are tect~ncal problems whmh, however difficult, have been often chscussed (e g Gramhch, 1991), and
we see httle need to add to that d~scussmn. Measunng external costs oftughway projects can be more
complex, but, with the exceptmn of links to metropohtan development, external costs are not chscussed
here as that would complicate matters without much changing the thrust of our argument

9 Jara-Dmz (1987) notes that, in cases ofnnperfect competltmn, road user benefits nught not exactly

equal the socml benefits oftransportatmn projects. While this rinses the prospect ofa potentmlly
important shortcoming m the trachtmnal maxLm to focus only on road user benefits, we still believe the
foc us on road user benefits m techmcally sound, even ff short-mghted for the reasons mentmned above
T~ e analytlcaI errors that can result ff one counts both road user and transfer benefits can be large (see
the chscussmn m Boarnet, 1997 or Forkenbrock and Foster, 1990), and we suspect that any errors created
by focusing only on road user benefits m cases of Imperfect compeutmn would be smaller Overall we
conclude thst, m an ageographlc sense, a focus on only road user benefits is usually acceptable The
dff~culty wll,h using only road user benefits to evaluate projects is that it obscures the geographic shifts,
discussed below, that are important sources of inefficiency m the current system oflughway finance Of
course, one could argue that the geographic shifts discussed below the result of a form of imperfect
campetltmn We prefer not to use that language and to focus on geographic rather than market structure
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they flow directly from road user benefits, are often highly v~slble and some dmcussion of the

transfer benefits is Important, if for no other reason than that such benefits are often drawn Into
the pohcy debate. Even more importantly, xgnomng transfer benefits obscures some of the more
lm portant and obwou~ locatlon-speclfic impacts of highway programs Those location-specific
impacts, including some of the economm and land use impacts summarized m Section III, are
often part of the pohtlcal debate about particular highway projects, and the locatmn-specffic
impacts are also a key source of mefficlencms m highway finance.

At first glance, it may appear that redmtrlbutlons of actlvitms from one place to another
are. zero-sum, the winners (possibly often suburbamtes and their governments) gain exactly 
much as the lasers lose. If thls is true, then evaluations of the socml welfare effects of highway
h~vestment.~ wall be based on dlstrlbutmnal conslderatmns. Equity may be an argument m the

social welface function, and we may choose to avoid policms that transfer welfare from city to
suburban remdents on the grounds that they are inequitable However, such judgements are
inherently .~ubjectlve and pmor to resorting to what will surely be contentious grounds for pohcy
making, it is worthwhile to determme whether a rechstributmn of activity from city to suburb is
indeed zero sum.

It turns out that there are substantml and growing reasons to beheve that the spatml
dlstmbutmn of actlwty is an important determinant of total growth In a serms of papers, Volth
(1992, 1993, 1998) has uncovered ewdence of strong and increasing connectmns between city and
suburbmu growth. Other authors have confirmed this general finding, and Brooks and Summers
(1997) show that the dlrectmn of causahty m the relatmnshlp runs from central c~ty to suburb.
That is, when the c~ty’s growth is robust, the entire regmn is more prosperous than it would be
without strong city growth This leads to the posslblhty that highways, by influencing the
spatml character of metropohtan development, influence growth and socml welfare m ways that
are, not readily apparent.

The hterature on the productivity benefits of agglomeratmn (e.g Clccone and Hall, 1996,
lhlanfeldt, :L995) lmphes that the spatial concentratmn of producers leads to higher productlvity
and higher incomes to owners of land, labor and capital. For any particular firm, the incentlve to

locate m a dense agglomeratmn of actlwtms will presumably dechne with transportation cost;
improved accessibility reduces the value of central locatmns, since employees and inputs may be
drawn from a greater distance The firm considers only its prorate costs and benefits, and
ign ores the effects of its declsmn on other businesses A decentrahzmg firm loses the benefits
of agglomeratmn, but this is only part of the cost to socmty since other firms lose the benefit of
proximity to the mowng firm. That is, a firm’s locatmn dec~smn process ~gaores the fact that ~ts
presence m a dense agglomera~mn xs beneficml to other firms. If agglomeratmn effects are
important, 1;hen transportatmn improvements may lead to excessive job decentrahzatmn from

effects, as the former leads more clearly to pohcy ~mphcatmns that relate to metropohtan growth patterns
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socmty’s pomt of view. The potential for reduced agglomeration benefits is an important, but
rarely duscussed, socml cost of improvements m highway infrastructure. Haughwout’s (1999b)
finding thai, state highway investments reduce the relative density of a state’s core counties, for
example, su~ggests that state highway investments may indirectly undermine economic growth

An .-malogous case may be made for household locations. Soclologmts and, more recently,

econommts have found ewdence that the charactermtlcs of an individual’s neighbors can affect a
person’s well-being (Wilson 1987, Case and Katz 1991, Cutler and Glaeser 1997) In these
stu, dies, an mdivlduaFs residence in a racially segregated or extremely poor neighborhood is
associated with a varmty of unhappy social and economic effects. If high-skill mdlvlduals
consider on [y their own welfare and not the potentially beneficial effects that their presence m
an mtegrated urban neighborhood can have, then their decision to move to an ethnically or
economically homogenous suburb may have negative social effects Again, improvements m
transportatmn that foster the segregation of income groups and races may generate social costs
that must be accounted for when evaluating the investment

Fm~,lly, the distance of employees from their 3obs may have social effects as well Of

mt,ch torero;st among planners is the effect of automobile commutes on congestlon~ the
environment and energy use At least the first two of these are classic unprmed negative
externahties, but the evidence suggests that decentralization has contmbuted httle to increased

commute times (Gordon and Richardson, 1994, Gordon, Richardson, and Jun, 1991) Labor
econommts, meanwhile, have emphasized "spatial mismatch" - the idea that low skill job
creation within metropohtan areas tends to take place far from the residences of low-skill
workers, making it difficult for employees to reach them (rhlanfeldt 1997). To the extent that
improvements m the highway system mduce relocations that worsen these problems, they

generate social costs that ought to be cons!dered as part of the declsmn process.

Taken together, these factors suggest that changes in metropolitan location patterns
reduced by highways are not, on net, costless and that a ratmnal highway investment plan
should account for the effects on location that highways induce. Land price, populatmn or
employmen~ growth benefits that appear in one part of a metropohtan area may come at the
expense of even larger costs elsewhere The difficulty, as we discuss m the next sectmn, is that
the way m which we make and finance our highway investment declsmns does not reduce
rai,lonal consideration of all these effects.
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V. POLICY IMPLICATIONS

A, Highway Finance and Economic Efficiency

Given the dlscusmon m the prewous sectlon~ there are two economm efficmncy issues

that must be addressed -- the cross-subsidies that are endemm across different localitms m the
cm~ent sys Lem of highway finance, and the potential for negatwe spatml externalities from
highways that are most often built m suburban portuons of metropohtan areas. Consider first

the problem of cross-submdms.

The re are many reasons to conclude that highways are often paid with funds that come
from outrode of the area that will benefit from the project. The ewdence summarized m Section

III suggests that modern highway projects typically bring localized benefits, often for only a part
of a metropolitan area or regmn. Further, the ewdence lmphes that much of the economic
impact of l~ghways is to shift actlwty across the landscape, suggesting that some local benefits
are, in part. at the expense of other places that might lose economic activity as a result of a
highway project Add to tlns the fact that many highway projects are financed m large part by
state and federal funchng, and the lnghway system takes on the appearance of a patchwork of
local benefil~s purchased with state and federal money. If local decisions and preferences
dominate, this rinses the potentml that locahtms will argue for a project that might produce
benefits m excess of the local funds expended, but that might also produce benefits which fall
short of the total cost once state and federal funds are included

Ideally, the area that benefits from a project would pay the cost, since that would
encourage a more complete consideration of costs and benefits As things currently stand, local
government,s can o~en export a large share of the cost of projects to states and the federal
government,, in effect buymg local gains with money that comes from other cities, regions, and
ststes. This can lead to a systematic bias toward too much highway constructmn -- too much in
the., sense that projects which do not produce social benefits that exceed social costs nevertheless
get built.

As an example of th~s problem, conmder a rail tranmt analogy. Donald PmkrelL of the
U~ 1ted States Department of Transportatlon’s Volpe Research Center, published the results of
an analysis of cost and mdershlp forecasts for eight rail transit systems built during the 1970s
an~ 1980s Pickrell (1992) reports that imtml travel demand estimates for seven of the eight
systems exceeded actual travel in the early years of system operation Pmkrell (1992) further
documents Lhat actual construction costs exceeded estimated costs in seven of the eight systems
Operating ,costs similarly exceeded forecasts for most of the systems. Overall, in the eight cities
examined, rail transit system project analysis displayed a strong trend toward an overly
opumistm ~ssessment of system benefits, while underestimating costs ~o P~ckrell (1992)

~0 Pmkrell (’L992) analyzed the accuracy of forecasts that" were available to decmmn makers at the
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concludes that a primary reason for this poor project analyms is that the systems he examined
were bmlt with large shares of state and federal funds. In short, locahtms did not bear the full
cost of their own faulty analysis and were able to export the cost of analytical "mistakes" to other

r%~ons. The lesson is not so much an indictment of rail transit planning as an example of the
potential inefficmncy m financing local benefits with state and federal money. We are not aware
of,~mlar studms for highway projects, but the geographm mmmatch between often locahzed
hl~.hway be aefits and large state and federal fundmg responslblhty creates the potential for poor
assessment of highway projects m a manner analogous to what Pmkrell (1992) describes for rail
tranmt.

There are two broad solutions to thin problem Pohcy-makers can either reqmre careful
benefit-cost analyses of all projects, or funding shares can be changed to bring local incentives
more m line with social goals While either would be desirable, we suggest that reforming
hl~,hway finance has more promise.

Benefit-cost analyms has been advocated for highway projects for years. In 1977, the
Amerman Assocmtlon of State Highway and Transportatmn Officials pubhshed a gtude on
conducting benefit-cost analysis for highway and other transportatmn projects (AASHTO, 1977)o
Other textbooks, research reports, and pubhcatmns dlscuss the Importance of analyzing
hi~.hway projects using benefit-cost techniques (Frmdleander 1963, Mohrmg, 1976; Weisbrod
an~] Wembrod, 1997). Yet, as long as locahtms are able to purchase local benefits w~th state and
fed eral funds, local governments have incentives to overstate highway project benefits and
unclerstate ,costs, m a fashion s~m~lar to what P~ckrell (1992) documents for the raft tranmt
projects he examined.

The current system of highway finance prowdes large pools of money to states and
locahtms for highway programs. In federal fiscal year 1996, federal transportatmn grants to
stste and local governments were 34% of all federal grants, excluding grants for health (mostly
Medicaid) and income support Of the transportation grants, over two-thirds were for the
fed eral aid highway system. Both proportions have remained roughly constant since the mld-
1980s (United States Office of Management and Budget, 1997, Table 9-2, p 196) The
~mphcatmn is that h~ghway money is a large pool of the federal funding available to states and

cltLes, and that local governments will behave in ways consistent w~th obtammg that money. If
highway pro3ects are required to pass a benefit-cost test, the risk is that local governments v~ll

be tempted to tilt the analysis m ways that helps them garner more funds.

tnim they chose among alternative projects." These forecasts were often from planning phases rather than
prehnnnary engmeenng phases of a project and some persons have contended that an analysis of the
accuracy off,recasts should give more weight to later, more detmted, esbmates Yet for our purposes the
em ly estlma~es (because they are often influential m both rml transit and bnghway project decmmns) are
more important, and examining the accuracy of those early forecasts can give mmght into the efficmncy of
the infrastructure spending and allocatmn process.
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In short, better benefit-cost analyms of highway projects, whie important and demrable,
faces an uphill battle as long as local governments have incentives to mfluence the analysls to
obtain proy~cts bmk m part with state and federal funds. Instead of attempting to cajole local
governments rote ignoring their own interests for the greater regmnal, state, or national good,
we dmcuss m the next section how highway finance might be reformed to reqmre that projects
be financed by the area of benefit. A policy that requires such a geographic correspondence

between areas of benefit and areas of funding responsibility can help reduce the regmnal cross-
subsldms inherent in the current system In a sm~ple world, requirmg that highways be
fin anced by a mLX of mtergovernmental funds that exactly reflects how project benefits accrue
across different jurisdictions would go a long way toward ensuring more economically efficient

hlt~way policms. Yet there is a complication that makes h~ghway pohcy not so simple.

Highways bring spatial externalities. Spatial externahtms ernst when the geographic
pattern of actlvltms affects households or firms m ways that are not fully mediated even by well
functlomng, otherwise competitive markets. As discussed above, suburban highway projects
might weaken agglomeration benefits m central citrus, isolate poor residents m ways that are
socially undesirable, and possibly worsen air quality or (although the evidence here m weaker)
traffic congestmn problems.~ Because all of these are external to any one local jurisdictmn, a

pe hcy of matching local benefits and local costs would stil not incorporate the external costs of
highway building Even if local governments paid the full dollar value cost of local tnghway
benefits, the external effects of highway constructmn described above could lead to, on net, a
highway program that is too large from the broader perspective of an entire metropolitan area or
regnon.

Overall, we conclude that highway finance should be guided by a principal that local
benefits should be purchased with local funds, combined with attention to the often negative
wi Lhm-regqon external costs of highway projects ~2 Yet for decades United States tnghway
finance has been based on the opposite principal, funds are provided largely by states and the

n ’I"ne ewdence on mr quahty and spatml externahtms is also thin Does suburban tnghway constructmn

worsen mr quality, problems? There is httle conclumve ewdence here, but one possible hnk is prowded by
emerging emdence on induced travel Recent studms (Hansen and Huang, 1997, Noland, 1999) suggest
that highway constructmn leads to overall increases m veincle rmles of travel If that leads to, on net,
lower air quahty, the fact that air quahty is a regional issue lmphes that local junsdtctmns wilt not fully
appreciate aad act on the air quahty impacts of highway constructmn decmmns

n Trachtmnally, highway finance has focused on positive cross-regmnal externahtms. Because a Inghway

project m one locatmn can enhance the performance of the overall network, areas distant from the project
can benefit nevertheless Tins is the more trachtmnal formulatmn of how tnghway benefits spill over to
chstant regions, and it is one of the motlvatmns for the large federal funding shares used to construct the
Interstate Highway System. For a chscussmn of these positive spfllovers m the context of, e g.. all pubhc
infrastructure, see Mtmnell (1992) We focus here on negative cross-regmn externahtms because the
ewdence suggests that cross-state positive splllovers from Inghway capital are somewhat ummportant
(Holtz-Eahn and Schwartz, 1995), and that within-state negative spfllovers can be potentmlly 
Important as poslt~ve spfilovers (Boarnet, 1998).
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federal government, and external effects (when discussed at all) are typically assumed to be the
positive external benefits associated with enhancing the performance of a network. Highway
finance in the United States is still predicated on the idea that the system confers broad national
an d regional benefits, while the ewdence summarized m Section III suggests a pattern of local
benefits. Highway finance should change to be more conmstent with tins evidence. The change

would have two pieces -- matching local benefits and local funding responslbihties, and
incorporating spatial externahties into the declslon-malung process.

,
Man’thing the Benefitting Geographic Area with Highway Funding
Responsibility

This step requires an assessment of what locations benefit from highway projects. Tlus
is chfficult because the ewdence on the geograptuc varmhon m benefits from highways is
aggregate and is difficult to apply to a specific project. Laciung better reformation, one might
proxy the geographic area of project benefits by the geographm lengths of trips served by a
project Tr~msportatlon planning software can be used to refer, at least for commuting trips, the
chstmbutlo~ of trip lengths served by a particular project, and projects that serve longer trip

lengths might be judged to have benefits that accrue over larger areas. One would also want to
adjust this "~o reflect the value of freight shipments that use a particular highway, and the
dlstributmn of origins and destinations of that freight Such mformation exists both for freight
and commutmg, and transportatmn planners should begin to examine how to better use that
intbrmat~on to estimate how highway project benefits are dlstr~buted across different geographm
areas Focusing more on long-term research, there is also a need to refine our knowledge of
sp~llovers to better trek those effects to specific projects and to better identify areas of loss and
gain

Yet even without clear project-specific mformatlon on splllover benefits, it is possible to
develop some rules of thumb to guide highway finance The evidence in Section III suggests that
as the highway system in the Umted States has matured, highway benefits have become
mc.reasmgly local. To catch up with this change, highway finance should also become
increasingly local The state and federal role m highway finance is a legacy of an earher era

when highway investments likely generated broad natmnal benefits. Some of that funding
re~,~ponsibihty ought to be shifted to local governments, not, as has been suggested, in ways that
mraply return gasohne tax revenues to the collecting jurlsdlctmns, but m the much more specffic

sense that local governments will bear lead financml responslblhty for highway projects that
bring predominantly local benefits. Conversely, projects wlth large state or natmnal Importance
should be funded by proportionately large state and federal shares For additional discussion of
tl~s idea, see Boarnet (1997, 1999).
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2. Incorporating Spatial Externalities into the Decision-Making Process

The second step m highway finance reform should mco12~orate wlthin-reg~on spatial
externahtles m the decision-making process. Yet there is httle sohd ewdence that can be used to
qu antlfy how a specffic highway project might weaken central city agglomeration economms,

isolate poverty populations, or worsen air quahty even if the theoretical link (especially for
agglomeration and concentrated poverty) is highly plausible. For that reason, we suggest that
the best start toward incorporating spatml externahtms is to ensure that those issues are at

least aired. Local, state, and federal practme should increasingly reqmre a dmcussion ofposmble
external effects, even if the magmtude of harm cannot be quantified. For now, the best approach
to the ex~emml costs of agglomeration, socml isolatmn of central citrus, and other externahties
assocmted with urban development patterns might be to put those issues, almost always
ignored, on the agenda for pubhc dmcussmn. This bears more on process and governance than
on funding arrangements. Highway finance reform is cetamly Important, but changing
go vernance and political procedures to better address wlthm-regmn external costs ~s also wtal

We dmcuss those issues below

B. Governance~ Highways~ and Economic Efficiency

The possibility ofwlthm-metropohtan area external costs and the localized nature of

m~my highway benefits suggests that the regional level ~s the best one for highway fmemcmg,
programming, and planning. In the wake of the Intermodal Surface Transportatmn Eff~cmncy
Act of 1991 (ISTEA), regional transportation plannmg bodies have grown m Importance and are
often well pos~tmned to mternahze the spatml externahtms of highway-building dmcussed above.

Large metropohtan areas have long recogmzed that transportatmn investments are very
hkely to have consequences that do not respect jumsdlctmnaI boundames. This reahzatmn has
resulted m ~he estabhshment of both regmnal pubhc transit authomtms and metropohtan
planning organizatmns (MPOs) for the purposes of planmng read nnprovements In both ISTEA
and TEA 2] (the Transportauon Rqmty Act for the 21st Century. cnacmd m 1998), metropohtan areas
w1~;h popul~ tions over 50,000 are reqmred to plan transportation mvestments on a regmnal
basis. These federal acts aimed to give MPOs powers that would put them on a more equal
footing v~th state DOTs, including authority over prmmtlzmg highway (and other
transportatmn) projects within each regmn. MPOs are instructed to use a hst of cmterm to
evaluate pr.ojects, including controthng many of the regmn-wlde externahtms discussed above,

hke mr pollutmn, energy consumptmn and the relationship between transportatmn and land
llse.
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In pnnclpal, the statutorfly important role of MPOs would seem to make them an 1deal
w~hmle for maxlmmmg the efficiency with which urban transportation investments are made.

These bodms, with their presumed interest m benefits and costs m all parts of the regmn, can
balance the net effect of projects on the region as a whole, offering an escape from both the too

p~Lrochial perspective of local governments and the too expansive responslbditms of state DOTs.
MPOs should be able to rationally plan and pnontme the allocation of available transportatmn
mvestmenl; funds, leading to mtra-metropohtan investment efficmncy. However, there are
several reasons to be concerned about the ablhty of MPOs to act m this way:

First and foremost xs the structure of the organizations themselves MPOs are composed
of representatives of local governments, and m many cases they follow a "one government / one
vcte" decls~Lon making rule. Since central cities tend to have slgnfficantty larger populations than
mchwdual suburban 3umsdmtlons, this structure leads to an underrepresentatlon of central cities
and certain other areas -- partmularly unincorporated places. (Lewis 1998 contains an excellent

revmw of and data on the structure of California MPOs )

This orgamzatlonal structure is very hkely to lead to inefficiency in the allocation of
transportat,]on funding. If the benefits of new mvestments are localized while the costs are

spread throughout the MPO’s jurisdiction, then each locality will want to obtain as many
pro3ects as posmble In these c~rcumstances, overrepresentatlon of partmular areas will lead to
too much investment in those areas, and too little in areas with less political clout on the MPO
board?3

The second problem revolves the size of the investment pool to be allocated. In theory,

the overall level of highway mvestment ought to be m the pur~new of the regional body, but m
practice the, total amount is given by state and federal decisions Prior to ISTEA, MPOs tended
to generate "wmh lists" of projects that more than exhausted available funding. State DOTs were
then able to pick and choose from these hsts, gavmg them the real decismn making power.
However, under current law only those projects that have a reasonable prospect of being funded
may be included in transportation improvement programs (TIPs) MPOs may thus be forced 
forego mcludmg projects that, wtule of relatively low priority within the reguon, might still
provide pos Ltlve net benefits beyond the regaon. On the other hand, the existence of a pool of
funding may be difficult to ignore, and projects that have negative net benefits within the regaon

13 ]if land prices reflect the value of highway investments, then apportionment of I~PO votes would ideally
be made on the barns of land area For example, a rule that one acre is one vote on the MPO board would
lead to decmlons made on the barns of their effect on the region’s aggregate value of land, a proxy for their
effects on re~,~onal welfare Such a scheme, wlule possible in theory, reqmres that the effects ofl~nghway
investments be completely capltahzed into land prices, that the electorate recogmze the hnk between land
price change.~ and lnghway projects, and that persons vote based on the lntenmty of their harm, so that
small parcels wath large benefits or costs would be appropriately weighted in any vote. While all are
plausible to some extent, none seem likely in the complete sense needed for tbas scheme to yield an
efficient outcome For that reason, we do not recommend or further explore that voting arrangement here
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may get funded, particularly if MPO officials beheve that a failure to spend all the funds made
avadable to them w~ll lead to reductions m ftmdmg (and influence) m the future.

The institutional structure of MPOs combines with the sigmficant extra-regional funding

of transportation projects to pro~ude mcentives for local areas to essentially compete to get
projects ml;o the TIP, with over-represented jumsdlctlons wlrmmg the competition more
frequently than is optimal. As each Iocahty seeks to maxamme its own advantage, overall
regnonal welfare can become a secondary conslderation~ ff it is conmdered at all. It should be

noted that while many votes on MPO boards are unammous, this cannot be taken as rehable
e~ldence t~Lat there is little or no competitmn for funds. First, the board relies heavily on reports
and technical analyses authored by staffs who themselves are appointed by boards and can
antmlpate l;heir reactmns (Lewis 1998) In additmn, unammlty on proposals that generally

prowde only localized benefits may be ewdence of"log-rolhng" politics, m whmh policy makers
a~vee to support each other’s projects. Underrepresented areas could find themselves v~th
relatively 1,ttle influence to trade m this process, and emerge with concomitantly few projects.
For example, on a per capita barns, a "one government/one vote" MPO structure would typically
cause central city residents to be under-represented on a per capita basis So even if central
cities could form coalitmns with other junsdlctmns to get their projects into the TIP, it is
possible that the resources flowing to the central city wlU still not be commensurate with that
city’s population relative to the metropohtan area.

Wh31e the MPO structure is clearly an improvement over purely state and local plarmmg,

the actual mstltutmnal structure of M~POs and the divorce between their funding and their
spending responsibility are likely to lead to mefficmnt outcomes Improvements m MPO
orgamzatmnal structures would make them more closely approximate the dmtributmn of
transportatmn dollars’ long term effects, whmh means making them more reflective of the

underlying populatmn dlstributmn m the regions they represent (Lewm 1998) Overall, lughway
fin ance reform should focus on a geograpbac scale consmtent with project benefits - often the
M]?O. This wHl requlre changes m both highway finance and MPO governance°
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VI. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

The key pohcy idea to flow from this analyms is that efficmnt highway spending is most

l~ely m a system where the geographm area that benefits from a project is also financially

responsible for bmldmg the project° 1~ The current structure of Umted States highway finance

creates geographic cross-subsldms that, while once justffied based on the national ~nportance of

tl~e Interstate Highway network, now often prowde opportumtles for inefficient allocation of

highway resources The initial step toward reform is to tm highway finance more closely to the

areas that benefit.

The locahzed nature of many modern highway benefits suggests that metropohtan

planning orgamzatlons often have the appropriate regmnal scale to internalize highway pro3ect

effects whi] e potentmlly balancing shifts of economic activity and externalitms within the

metropohtmn area. One practical effect of matching financml responslbihty to the area of benefit

would be tc, empower MPOs to prmmtme and finance highway projects. This requires reform of

federal and state highway finance and of the mstltutmnal structure of many MPOso

Dealing first with highway finance reform, a mamm that local benefits should be

purchased with local funds reqmres that MPOs have revenue sources that they can use for

tr~msportatmn projects. TM Currently, MPOs program state and federal funds. Instead of simply

expanding l~he role of MPOs as programmers of state and federal funds, MPOs should be

empowered and required to rinse local revenues for local highway pro3ects. Thin would require

that MPOs become true regmnal transportatmn infrastructure author3tms -- something that is

rare m Uml~ed States pohtlcs, but whmh the ewdence descmbed above suggests is necessary for

efficmnt allocation of highway resources Local funds needed to pay for the local benefits of

projects could come from many sources Ideally, tightly targeted user fees would generate those

funds, because that would make exphclt to voters the hnk between taxes paid and

14 An alternative wewpomt, put forward by Winston and Sinrley (1998), is that specml interest poht~cs

effectively dooms any prospect for efficmnt prowmon of urban transportatmn semces through the public
sector and that the best optmn for reform is to pnvatlze public serwces To the extent that Winston and
Shtrley (1998) Inghhght and measure the socml cost of mefficmncms m transpoI~tatmn pohcy, we see httle
conflict between their argument and ours The primary focus of Winston and Sinrley’s work is urban
mass transit, although they also argue for prlvatmatmn ofinghways We beheve that road pmvatmahon is
conmstent wth our call for greater local responmbfllty m baghway finance, but that the role of government
m ]~ghway finance is large enough and entrenched enough that pubhc sector solutmns, of the sort we
advocate below, must be conmdered

~5 Note that ttns suggestmn goes beyond~ and is chfferent from, pohcles that would mmply devolve federal

tnghway funds to the metropohtan areas where those funds are collected Rebating gasohne tax funds
chrectty to h[POs would hkely look hke a transportatmn block grant, and It ~s not at all clear that local
MPOs would treat those funds hke anything other than grants winch should be exhausted Efficmncy
under that system would hinge on the unhkely occurrence that federal (and state) gasohne taxes collected
w~tinn a metmpohtan area equal the funds needed to build the projects, and only the pro]ects, that pass a
socml benefit-cost test
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transportatlon benefits prowded by projects. The tighter and more exphclt that hnk, the more
l~J<ely the electorate is to carefully consider project costs and benefits

Such a call for locally financed highway projects is conslstent with the trends m some
rspldly growing metropohtan areas Taylor (1995) and Brown et al. (1999) have docllmented
tl~ at gasohae tax revenues have failed to keep pace with both vehicle miles traveled and

highway construction costs. Faced with a highway ~fiscal squeeze," some rapidly growing
suburban areas have already pursued ambitious programs of locally funded lughway
improvements. For example, Orange County, Cahforma has built over fifty miles of new
highways eald expanded capacity and improved interchanges on the exlstmg network during the
lq90s This ambitious program of highway constructmn is largely locally financed through a
combmatmn of dedmated sales tax revenues, private investment, and largely toll-financed roads
built by a specml purpose pubhc agency. The challenge now is to learn from experiments such as
those m Orange County and to devise more systematic methods for efficmntly sphttmg highway
fmancm] responsibihtms across levels of government and ftmding mechamsms A start is to
shift lead filndmg responslbihty for many projects (those with predominantly local benefits) 
the MPO level.

Such a shift necessitates that MPO instltutmnal and voting structures be reformed so
that MPO governing bodms more directly reflect the populatmns they serve. Lewis (1998) notes
that the po|lcy of’%ne government/one vote," while an understandable legacy of the reluctance of
local govenunents to yield authority to regional agencies, often has the effect of
dl.,~proportlonately favoring suburban junsdlctmns In MPO voting arrangements If MPOs were
to become more important tax~ng, financing, and programming bodms, their standard "one
government/one vote" mstltutmnal structures would be mcreasmgly hkely to be wewed as
inconsistent with the Fourteenth Amendment’s equal protectmn clause ~6 It is also wtal that
1VEPOs reflect m some reasonably proportmnate fashmn the entire metropolitan area for issues of
shifts in economic activity and mtrametropohtan externahtms to get more fully aired m pohtlcal
debates and techmcat analyses of highway projects.

In short, we suggest that MPOs complete the transition, started by ISTE/k, from
a4 vlsory bodies to full financing, planning, and programming authorities. The key
element o~ reform, necessary to match local benefits with local costs, is that MPOs
raise local revenues for local highway projects.

16 Lewis (1998) prowdes a dascussmn of this arid some explanatmn of why the courts have not mvahdated
cui"rent MPO voting arrangements based on Fourteenth Amendment cnterm In short, the juchcml
thankang as embodmd m the case of Educatlon/Instrucc~on, Inc. et al v Moore, was that MPOs were
largely adwsory and research-omented at the time the case was decided and did not exercise governmental
powers or perform governmental fimctmns. See Lewls (1998) for a dlscussmn
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No suggestion for such reform can be advanced without mentioning the very substantial
obstacles to such a regional authomty m most Umted States metropohtan areas. Local

jurisdictions guard their powers jealously and voters have trachtlonally been wary of moving
government functions, especlally taxing authority, to regional bodies. We suggest three ways
that tradltlonal oppomtion to regional authorities mlght be lessened"

The, revenues for local h~ghway projects should be raised through h~ghway user fees. We
suspect that much of the reluctance toward giving regional governments taxing authomty has to
do with a sense that regional bodies might be less accountable to voters than more local
governments° Clear user fees can mitigate that concern by demonstrating a close hnk between
the financlag mechamsm and the transportatmn serwces prowded by the funds. Tolls are being
used for an increasing number of new highway projects m the Umted States and appear to be
o~ e mecheu~ism that can be used by regional and even pmvate-sector authorities with, at least in
some ~nstaaces, httle pubhc oppomtmn.

The role of the federal government ~n empowering MPOs ~s wtal. Federal transportation

legislation has already been used to enhance the role of MPOs, and it might usefully be
employed toward that end again to overcome reluctance toward that goal at the local level.
While Congress may be very reluctant to relinquish its power to provlde locahzed benefits with
federal highway dollars, ewdence is mounting that economic growth m parts of metropohtan
areas depends on the health of the region as a whole. If this conclusmn becomes widely accepted,
desigmng transportatmn governance to enhance regional growth should increasingly appeal to
the enhghtened self-interest of each mdlwdual junsdmtmn (Volth 1993, Haughwout 1999a).

By taking advantage of the h~ghway fiscal squeeze that exists ~n some rapidly growing
urban areas, there m~ght be a political opening to create new h~ghway financing mechanisms and
to then attach those funds to regmnal authorities such as MPOs. Haghway benefits that cross
r%uons should continue to be financed by state and federal matching rod. In some instances that
m~ght entre 1 substantml state and federal funds. But the ewdence on the geographic span of
modern h~ghway benefits suggests that current state and federal matching rates are often too

high° Again, the geographic span of a project’s benefits should~ ideally, reform the spht of
funding responslbihtms across metropohtan, state, and federal authomtms
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VII. CONCLUSION

We. started this paper with an examination of how highway investments influence
metropohtan development The ewdence pointed to two efficmncy problems with current

hLghway finance: (1) The current system of large state and federal subsidies does not lead to 
correspondence between the geographic area of benefit and the geographic area of financial
responsibihty for many }nghway projects, and (2) There is httle, if any, consideration of posmble
wlthin-metropohtan area external costs from highway investment, especially when one focuses
oil the often neglected issues of central city agglomeration, the social isolation of the poor, and
other mcoiapletely understood but highly plausible sources of spatial externahtms. The solution
to both problems is to better hnk highway spending to highway costs. This requires both
funding and MPO governance reforms

Overall, we recommend a shift in the federal role from being a major source of
hi ghway revenues to encouraging, through the leverage that federal monies provide,
states and metropolitan areas to empower MPOs or similar regional governments in

transportation planning. Importantly, the focus of hxghway finance should shift from the
state and fi~deral level to metropohtan areas This lmphes that future fundmg increases should
more often be at the metropohtan than the state or natmnal level The federal role m highway
tr~3_nsportai,mn will be to preserve the wtality of the portmns of the network that pro~ude truly

ns tmnaI benefits and prowde assistance to poorer regmns that might not be able to prowde local
funding for all of thelr highway projects. The federal government should continue to cooperate
wtth state agencies and the newly empowered MPOs in setting standards, conducting research,
and collecting and analyzing data. Importantly, federal leadership will be wtal ff any devolutmn
of highway funding responsibility occurs m a manner consistent with the efficmncy objectives
outlined m this paper. Thzs reqmres more than snnply returning gasohne taxes to the
ju)~sdmtmns m which they were collected. It reqmres regional responsibility to rinse local
revenues for local projects -- something that likely will not occur without federal encouragement
and posslbl? reqmrements Finally, the federal role m protecting the enwronment m the
transportation plarmmg process should remain, largely because the federal government has, m

concert with a few states on partmular issues, traditmnally played a lead role m enwronmental
msues° Given the decentrahzatmn of highway policy that we advocate here, the federal role as it
pertains to the environment would be especmlly (but not solely) useful m funding pilot and other
programs intended to encourage local experimentatmn with solutmns to what are often external
costs of highway programs.

At the metropohtan level, our reforms imply that MPOs will become true regmnal
m~astructure agencms, w~th taxing authority to match the planning and programming functmn
already rein dent m those governmental bodies. This will correct an important shortcoming in
trs~sportatmn planning. Currently, the financing of projects is divorced from project selectmn
and planning. Too often, local governments have incentives to lobby for projects without being
forced to consider the cost -- elther the dollar value or the external costs. Combining the
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financing, planning, and project selection functions m one agency that is accountable to the
population that predominantly benefits from highway projects is essential for encouraging more
careful consideration of lnghway project benefits and costs.

One questmn remains: what would these reforms Imply for the nature of metropohtan
growth9 Would metropohtan areas grow chfferently if our reforms were Implemented~ Despite
the fact that an analysis of highways and metropolitan growth led us to our reform suggestions,
we are reluctant to speculate m detail on the effect of our reforms on metropolitan development
Recall that urban decentrahzation is a result of many factors, and it is possible that even with a
rel-~ormed h Lghway finance and MPO governance system that Umted States urban areas will
continue to decentrahze. We argue that our reforms should be pursued not because they will

lead to some clearly identifiable urban form, but because a more efficient matching of highway
project costs and benefits will lead to a more efficient allocation of highway investments. That
allocation will hkely include fewer highway projects, a relative shift m transportation resources
from outlying areas toward central cities, and at least a continued examination of how

mvestment~s in suburban highways affect central citrus. Whether any resulting changes in
urban form and metropohtan development patterns are large or small is beside the point.

Instead, the important policy point is that the investment m the United States highway
system is huge, and the nation has a v~tal interest in managing, expanding, and maintaining
that investment m an economically efficient manner. Federal policy is often at odds with that
goal in ways that, among other things, likely lead to less than optimal urban growth patterns.
The federal government should use its influence to take the lead m requlnng that metropolitan
governments pay for highway benefits that are stmctly metropolitan m nature. The highway
program has long been part of the federal government’s hidden urban policy. The reforms
suggested here would go a long way toward supporting the efficient allocatmn of tnghway

resources mid thus make the federal lnghway program one that better supports the vltahty of
metropohta a areas.
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